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DownDiffusion and vibration of CO molecules adsorbed on a Cu „100… surface:
A periodic density functional theory study
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The potential energy surface~PES! describing the diffusion and vibration of CO molecules adsorbed
on a Cu~100! surface has been calculated using density functional theory within two different
generalized gradient approximations~GGAs!, employing a slab representation of the surface. One
goal of the study was to investigate the origin of the discrepancy between a recently published PES
@J. Chem. Phys.114, 1053~2001!# and inferences that had been made from various experiments. A
further aim was to create a PES that could provide a better basis for modeling and understanding of
the diffusive and vibrational motion in the CO/Cu~100! system. We found that the calculated PES
has a global minimum on-top of the substrate atoms in line with the experimentally determined
adsorption site. Diffusion is preferred across the bridge site, a saddle point, with a diffusion barrier
of 95630 meV and 125630 meV for the two GGAs. Vibrational frequencies deduced from the PES















































The potential energy surface~PES! describing the latera
motion of atoms or molecules on a surface is crucial for
understanding of a wide range of phenomena spanning,
surface diffusion, sliding friction, catalysis, and phase tra
sitions in two dimensional layers. The development of re
able PESs, however, has been difficult because of the s
energy differences that have to be treated accurately.
adsorbed on Cu~100! has developed into a ‘‘benchmark’’ sys
tem because of its relative electronic simplicity and its go
experimental approachability. Experimentally, the C
Cu~100! PES is well characterized in the vicinity of the mo
stable adsorption site for the CO molecule. A wide range
techniques has provided information about the adsorp
geometry,1–3 the vibrational frequencies,4–6 and the binding
energy.7 The experiments indicate that the preferred adso
tion site is on-top of the substrate atoms,3 and a number of
theoretical studies agree with this result.8–12
However, for geometries other than in the vicinity of th
most stable adsorption site there is little and contradict
information. At present only two techniques are available
reasonably accurate studies of a larger part of the PES
theoretical approach based on periodic density functio
theory~DFT! calculations and an experimental approach e
ploying quasielastic helium atom scattering~QHAS!. It is
believed that the diffusion path follows a top-bridge-top lin
but theoretical and experimental studies disagree on the
rier height and the shape of the PES in the vicinity of t
bridge site.13–15 A recent plane-wave based periodic DF
a!Electronic mail: pf231@cam.ac.uk5090021-9606/2003/119(1)/509/6/$20.00


















study employing a pseudopotential approximation found
sharp potential minimum at the bridge site in addition to
local minimum at the top site.15 QHAS experiments, on the
other hand, assume a smooth potential with a global m
mum at the top site and no further local minima.13 Because
of limited QHAS energy resolution it is, however, not po
sible at present to make a conclusive experimental deci
on the existence of local minima on the CO/Cu~100! PES.16
New developments in QHAS, i.e., replacement of the tim
of-flight method by spin-echo,16–18 make it seem possible
that this information will be available in the near future.
One of our goals in this study is to investigate how w
the different DFT approximations perform when compared
the known experimental results, and at the same time po
bly provide a basis for a better modeling and understand
of future experiments on the diffusive and vibrational moti
of CO molecules adsorbed on a Cu~100! surface. Another
goal is to see if a different computational DFT approach w
support the results presented in Ref. 15, or maybe bring
theoretical results more in line with the experimental exp
tations.
This paper is organized as follows: In the following se
tion the calculational details are outlined. The results of o
calculations and a comparison with earlier studies are p
sented in Sec. III, which is followed by our conclusions
Sec. IV.
II. CALCULATIONAL DETAILS
We have used ADF-BAND19–21 to solve the Kohn–
Sham equations22,23 self-consistently for a CO molecule ad
sorbed on a Cu~100! surface, which is modeled by a sla
with translational symmetry in two directions. A flexible ba© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Downsis set consisting of a combination of numerical atomic
bitals obtained from numerical Herman–Skillman-ty
calculations24 and Slater-type orbitals has been used in
expansion of the one-electron states. It is worth noting t
full convergence with respect to the basis set can be obta
without the use of plane waves, as has been demonstrat
FIG. 1. Calculations testing the convergence of the diffusion barrier:~a!
convergence with increasing real space integration parameter;~b! conver-
gence with increasingk-space integration parameter,~c! convergence with
an increasing number of Cu layers; and~d! convergence with an increasin
size of basis sets~for the denomination of basis sets refer to Table I!. All
results are calculated for a CO molecule adsorbed in ac(232) structure on
one side of the Cu~100! slab calculated within the BP approximation. P
rameters used in the geometrical relaxation calculations~Sec. III A! are
indicated by arrows.
TABLE I. The basis sets used in the CO/Cu~100! calculations. An NAO is
a numerical atomic orbital, and the numbers refer to the exponents~in units
of a0
21) of a Slater-type orbital. Orbitals not indicated were kept frozen
Element basis label basis















TZ1P 2s(NAO,7.58,2.88), 2p(NAO,4.08,1.12), 3d(2.0)
DZ1P 2s(NAO,2.82), 2p(NAO,3.06), 3d(2.0)
C QZMP 2s(NAO,5.9,2.55,1.16),2p(NAO,5.15,2.4,0.78),
3d(2.5,1.5), 4f (4.0,2.0)
TZ2P 2s(NAO,4.6,2.1), 2p(NAO,2.94,0.82), 3d(2.2),
4f (3.3)
TZ1P 2s(NAO,4.6,2.1), 2p(NAO,2.94,0.82), 3d(2.2)





the past.20 The calculations can in princple be performe
with all electrons included in the variational space. Howev
deeper lying electronic levels are kept frozen when expl
tests show that their variational inclusion has a negligi
effect. Pseudopotentials are never used. The calculatio
the matrix elements of the Hamiltonian is performed
product Gauss numerical integration rules within the py
mids that constitute the Voronoi polyhedra surrounding
atoms.21 ~The Voronoi polyhedron of an atom is the part
space that is closer to that atom than to any other one
regular crystals these become the Wigner–Seitz cells.! A
single parameter~the real space integration parameter! gov-
erns the precision of the numerical integration; a valueq
corresponds to relative precision 102q in the integrals. Fi-
nally, the k-space integration can be done very accurat
using the quadratic tetrahedron method.25
The exchange-correlation energy in the local density
proximation ~LDA ! is calculated using the Vosko–Wilk–
Nusair formulas.26 Two generalized gradient approximation
~GGAs! are employed in this study. The first combines t
Becke correction27 for the exchange energy with the Perde
correction28 for the correlation energy~BP!, and the second
is the gradient-corrected functional of Perdewt al.29,30 ~PW
GGA-II, which we will label PW for brevity!. All results are
given including scalar relativistic corrections through t
zeroth-order regular approximation31–33 unless explicitly
stated otherwise.
Recent work on the CO/Cu~100! PES suggests the dif
fusion barrier to be between 40 and 80 meV.13–15 For our
calculations to be able to test the quality of the differe
FIG. 2. Geometries used in this study.~a!, ~b! Geometries of thec(232)
andp(232) CO superstructures, respectively, on the five layer Cu slabs
the top views the surface unit cells are indicated.~c! The distances and
angles optimized during relaxation.~d! Points of the unit cell for which
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Downdensity functional theory~DFT! approximations for this sys
tem, and possibly contribute to the increased understan
of the diffusive motion of CO on Cu~100!, the accuracy of
the calculations should approach 10–20 meV for relative
ergies~e.g., the diffusion barrier!. Figure 1 shows that the
chosen computational parameters are sufficient to reach
goal: ~a! A real space integration accuracy better than
meV in the chemisorption energy is reached by setting
real space integration parameter to 4.5.~b! Setting of the
k-space integration parameter to 7 results in an error be
10 meV. @A k-space integration parameter of 7 correspon
to 28 points in the irreducible wedge of the surface Brillou
zone in the highest symmetry cases~ .g., CO perpendicula
to the surface above a top site!, and 43 points in the lowe
symmetry cases~e.g., CO not perpendicular to the surfa
above a bridge site!. Note that these numbers ofk-points are
not directly comparable to the numbers in lower ord
k-space integration methods such as the linear tetrahe
method34 or Monkhorst–Pack method,35 due to the more
rapid convergence of the quadratic tetrahedron method.# ~c!
A five layer slab gives results that differ by about 20 me
from a nine layer slab.~d! The TZ1P basis set~triple zeta,
i.e., three basis functions per valence orbital, plus one po
ization function! gives results that are within 10 meV of th
results based on the TZ2P~triple zeta plus two polarization
functions! and QZMP~quadruple zeta, i.e., four or more b
sis functions per valence orbital plus four or more polari
tion functions! basis sets. The QZMP basis set is very lar
with a proven accuracy of bond energies at the 10 m
level.36 The different basis sets tested are shown in Tabl
~e! All results remain unchanged upon unfreezing the 1s or-
bital of C and O, and the 1s, 2s, and 2p orbitals of Cu~not
shown in Fig. 1!.
Computational aspects concerning the choice of
Cu–Cu distance in the slab, the size of the surface unit c
the effect of neglecting relativistic corrections, and the w
the CO adsorption geometries have been found are discu
in Sec. III.
TABLE II. Equilibrium distances for CO molecules with the molecular ax
normal to the Cu~100! surface plane at different surface sites@shown in Fig.
2~d!#. The C–Cu distance is denotedd(C–Cu) and measures the height
the C atom above the surface plane@s e Fig. 2~c!#. The distance between th
C and the O atom in the CO molecule is denotedd(C–O). The results are
for a c(232) structure employing the BP approximation. All distances
in Å.
t ttb tb tbb b hb h th
d(C–Cu) 1.86 1.83 1.78 1.66 1.57 1.47 1.30 1.6
d(C–O) 1.15 1.15 1.16 1.16 1.16 1.17 1.18 1.1
TABLE III. Tilting angles for CO molecules adsorbed at the eight differe
surface sites shown in Fig. 2~d!, with the d(C–Cu) andd(C–O) distances
as given in Table II. The tilting directions were chosen to be along the li
of highest symmetry, e.g., in the direction towards the bridge site for the
tb, and tbb sites. The results were calculated for the BP approximation
t ttb tb tbb b hb h th


















III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Adsorption geometries
The CO molecule has been adsorbed within ac(232)
structure on the eight different surface sites shown in Fig
For each site the equilibrium position ind(C– Cu) ~the dis-
tance of the C atom above the Cu surface plane! and
d(C– O) ~the distance between the C and the O atom! have
been found through a two-dimensional cubic spline inter
lation based on 25 or more calculated points for CO m
ecules adsorbed with the molecular axis normal to
Cu~100! surface plane. The results for the BP approximat
are given in Table II. For each of the resulting equilibriu
geometries nine calculations have been performed with
CO molecular axis forming different angles with the surfa
normal ~the position of the C atom is being kept fixed; s
Fig. 2!. Each of these data sets have been interpolated w
third order polynomial, and the optimal angles found a
given in Table III. The tilting directions were chosen to b
along the lines of highest symmetry, i.e., in the top-brid
direction for the ‘‘ttb,’’ ‘‘tb,’’ and ‘‘tbb’’ sites, in the top-
hollow direction for ‘‘th’’ site, and in the hollow-bridge di-
rection for the ‘‘hb’’ site. The CO molecules were found
be tilted following the shape of the effective corrugation
the surface charge density, i.e., bent towards the bridge
for the ‘‘ttb,’’ ‘‘tb,’’ and ‘‘tbb’’ sites and bent towards the
hollow site for the ‘‘th’’ and ‘‘hb’’ sites. This finding is in line
with a recent cluster PES calculation by Bagus and Wo¨ll.11
As seen from Table IV a comparison of the equilibriu
geometries found in this study to those found in other th
retical studies, and also to the results of experiments, sho
rather good mutual agreement. This indicates that the c
lenges when seeking to obtain a reliable PES for the C
Cu~100! system will be found in the other aspects of t
theoretical calculations or the experiments.
B. Diffusion barrier
Based on the results in Sec. III A a cubic spline fitt
two-dimensional PES for CO motion along the surface
shown in Fig. 3. A view of the potential along the mo
probable diffusion path~a ^110& direction! is given in Fig. 4.
The following additional tests have been performed
ensure proper convergence of the results:~i! For the equilib-
s
b,
TABLE IV. A comparison between available results for the equilibriu
distances for CO molecules with the molecular axis normal to the Cu~100!
surface plane at three surface sites and in the gas phase~all distances are in
Å!.
This study Ref. 9 Ref. 10 Ref. 12 Experimen
d(C–Cu) top 1.86 1.94 1.85 1.88 1.90a 1.92b
d(C–O) top 1.15 1.15 1.14 1.16 1.15a 1.13b
d(C–Cu) bridge 1.57 1.63 1.56
d(C–O) bridge 1.16 1.15 1.16
d(C–Cu) hollow 1.30 1.34 1.21
d(C–O) hollow 1.18 1.17 1.16
d(C–O) gas phase 1.15 1.12 1.15 1.13c
aReference 2.
bReference 3.
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Downrium geometries the calculations have been repeated
CO adsorbed in ap(232) structure. The diffusion barrie
decreases by about 20 meV when lowering the cover
from 50% to 25%.~ii ! All results reported above have bee
obtained for CO adsorbed on a Cu slab with the Cu–
distance being the experimental bulk lattice constant~4.83
bohr!. Using a theoretical bulk optimized lattice constant d
creases the barrier by less than 10 meV.~iii ! A relaxation of
the top Cu layer has been performed giving rise to an
crease in the barrier height that is smaller than 15 meV.~iv!
As expected for the CO/Cu~100! system, relativistic effects
are not very important. Performing the calculations nonre
tivistically changes the diffusion barrier by less than 5 m
FIG. 3. Adiabatic lateral potential energy surface for CO molecules on
Cu~100! surface based on ac(232) structure. The relative adsorption en
ergies are given in meV.
FIG. 4. Cut through the CO/Cu PES along the^110& direction.~a! Data of
this study;~b! DFT PES by Ge and King~Ref. 15!; and ~c! helium atom






as compared to calculations including scalar relativistic c
rections.
The only remaining test to perform is to check the infl
ence of changing the DFT functional. All the calculatio
above have been performed self-consistently on the L
level, applying the GGA correction to the self-consiste
LDA electron density. Performing the calculations fully se
consistently on the GGA level introduces an increase in
BP diffusion barrier height of less than 20 meV. For the P
diffusion barrier the effect is larger as the barrier increases
about 50 meV. The extensive tests performed here an
Sec. II make us believe that we have converged the resul
the diffusion barrier to within630 meV of the DFT GGA
limits for the CO/Cu~100! system. The barrier obtained b
the different DFT approximations are given in Table V. T
PW functional appears to give a 30 meV higher barrier th
the BP functional.
For the CO/Pt~111! system it has been proposed th
DFT within the most commonly used GGA approximatio
does not find the correct adsorption site, the top site,
prefers the hollow site, and, therefore, does not describe
shape of the PES reliably.38 We have, however, recentl
found in extensive tests on that particular system39 that when
the computational precision is pushed sufficiently high, th
is in fact a small energetic preference for the top site ab
the bridge site within the GGAs of DFT, of the right order
magnitude~about 60 meV!. Also for the CO/Cu~100! system
there does not seem to be an anomaly. The results in
III A indicate that DFT at the GGA level finds the corre
adsorption site, and the results of this section suggest tha
agreement for the shape of the PES between our calcula
and experiments is rather good~see Fig. 4!. This view is also
supported by the results of the next section. It is to be no
that a lower value is found experimentally for the activati
energyEact for diffusion in QHAS experiments~31 meV!
compared to the barrier on the adiabatic PES@95630 meV
for p(232) with the BP functional#. But we do wish to note
that our calculated adiabatic barrier heights cannot be c
pared directly to the QHAS activation energy of 31 meV. It
necessary to perform extensive MD simulations on the a
batic PES, including frictional coupling of the adsorbate m
tion to the surface, to deduce the equivalent of the QH
measured activation energy from the PES. Such simulat
always lead to considerably lowerEact than the PES barrie
height.16 This is true for the CO/Cu~001! surface of Ge and
King,15 where the PES barrier of 70 meV reduces to a sim
lated QHASEact of about 40 meV. Jardinet al.
16 observed
such a reduction also with other PESs, such as that for
Cu~001! and an earlier trial PES for CO/Cu~001!, and noted
that a simple Arrhenius type of analysis of the QHAS da
e
TABLE V. The calculated diffusion barrier in meV for the GGA approx




p(232) 95630 125630e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downloaded 02 Apr 2011 TABLE VI. A comparison of theoretical and experimental vibrational frequencies forc(232)-CO/Cu(100), in
meV.
Mode This study Ref. 8 Ref. 10 Ref. 11 Ref. 12 Ref. 40 Ref. 41 Ref. 42 Ref. 43 Experim
T 6 0.5 1.61 4.56 12.6 3.84 3.39 3.93~2!a
R 26 44.3 34.96 35.43 26.5 43.8 41.3 35.61~2!a
S 46 46.1 52.9 21.48 46.8 49.4 25.5 43.3 43.1 42.72~ !a






























































ingunderestimates the adiabatic barrier by a significant and
known margin. We therefore expect MD simulations to
move at least part of the discrepancy between our calcul
barrier height and the lower QHASEact, but it appears likely
that the adiabatic DFT GGA barrier will still prove to b
somewhat too high.
As can be seen in Fig. 4 the agreement between
results and the results of a recent plane-wave based per
DFT study employing a pseudopotential approximation
not very good for the shape of the PES. Whether this d
crepancy is a result of the pseudopotential approxima
employed in Ref. 15 or an insufficient convergence in ot
computational parameters should be addressed in the fu
C. Vibrational frequencies
In addition to the lateral adiabatic PES, which is d
scribed above, the geometrical relaxation calculations p
vide the basis for a vibrational analysis. The frequencyv of
modea can be calculated from the curvature of the full PE
V(x) via \va5A(1/m) d2V(xa)/dxa2, wherem is the effec-
tive mass of the vibrating particle. Normal mode analy
results in four normal modes attributed to the CO molecu
~i! a frustrated translational mode~commonly denotedT!, ~ii !
a frustrated rotational mode~denotedR!, ~iii ! a vibration of
the entire molecule against the copper substrate~denotedS!,
and ~iv! the internal vibrational mode of the CO molecul
The values derived from the present PES are listed in Ta
VI, which also contains other theoretical and experimen
literature data. The comparison with this data provides
additional accuracy check of the present calculations in
vicinity of the adsorption site. The benchmark has to be
experimental data in this case, because of its high en
resolution.6,44 The vibrational frequencies derived from th
present PES have a deviation from experimental data of
than 10 meV. This is well in line with the general accura
aimed for.
We would like to note that in Sec. III B we estimated th
computational error bar for the barrier height to
630 meV. In the light of this computational limitation, w
cannot expect anything but qualitative agreement betw
the T, R, and S mode frequencies calculated with our PE
and experiment. But that is indeed what is obtained~see
Table VI!. We feel that these frequencies substantiate that
PES is basically sound. We are content that we do find thT
mode frequency to be quite low, but it is not clear if we c
























~6 meV! and experiment~4 meV!. To do this in a meaningful
way, the numerical precision of the calculations would ha
to be pushed much higher than it is now.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Through density functional theory~DFT! employing two
different generalized gradient approximations~GGAs! we
have calculated the potential energy surface~PES! describing
the diffusion and vibration of CO molecules adsorbed on
Cu~100! surface, using a slab representation of the surfa
Since the relevant energy differences are in the 10–100 m
range a considerable effort was made to reduce the calc
tional error. A careful testing of all computational paramete
indicates that we have been able to converge our result
within 630 meV of the DFT GGA limits for the CO/
Cu~100! system.
We found that the calculated PES has a global minim
on-top of the substrate atoms in line with the experimenta
determined adsorption site. As suggested by experiments
found that the diffusion preferentially follows a top-bridg
top line, with a calculated diffusion barrier of 95630 meV
and 125630 meV for the two GGAs. All calculated vibra
tional frequencies agree with experimental results within
meV. We note that the present PES does not exhibit the d
well at the bridge site, which was a conspicuous feature o
earlier DFT GGA PES by Ge and King.15 This part of the
potential seemed to be at variance with the deductions m
from low energy electron diffraction~LEED!,2 x-ray absorp-
tion and photelectron diffraction measurements,3 and quasi-
elastic helium atom scattering~QHAS! data.14 It is gratifying
that our calculated PES does not exhibit anomalous feat
compared to experiment. It is possible that the pseudopo
tial approximation of the pseudopotential plane wave meth
employed by Ge and King is not reliable at the very hi
level of accuracy that is needed here. The Cu pseudopote
may have a slightly different effect for adsorption at on-t
and bridge sites.
Our results indicate that the two GGAs tested comp
favorably to the known experimental data, and this sugge
that the DFT GGA approach used here might be very help
for providing a basis for a better modeling and understand
of the diffusive and vibrational motion in the CO/Cu~100!
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